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TIBBLES' Ponca beom ia ploughec-

under. . . _____ _
IT ii zaldihat Mayor Chase will b-

a

<

candidate for re-election. "A
stern Chase u a long Chue. "

THE New York commission an
becoming disgusted. They begin tc

irish that the World's Falrwain't theb
affair after alL

JAT GOULD'S latent trip is to Flori-
da.. An anxious contemporary cau-

tions the public against a corner In

alligator hides.

JIM BEKKETT recently paid Stransi
and his orchestra $28,000 for a .few
concerts at Paris and his fellow jour-
nalists

¬

are green with envy.

STATE SENATOE RIDDLEBEBGEE of
Virginia , has been decided upon for
sergeant at arms of the United States
senate. Mahone's riddle is now solved.

NEW YoEKJis terribly excited over

the condition of its streets. If
Omaha became aroused occasionally

on the same subject there would be-

lesstoccasion for undertakers.

THE garbage and filth In some of-

Omaha's back streets and alleys is sim-

ply

¬

disgraceful. The city marshal
should do his duty and enforce the
ordinance against nuisances.-

SEKITOK

.

YOBHEES has again de-

nounced

¬

the national banks. The
"Tall Sycamore of the Wabash" is
laying pipe for his re-election to the
senate.

THE selection of General A. Edger

t.n as Minnesota's new senator is-

eaid to be the predessor of one of the
hottoit and fiercest political fights

which has ever been .witnessed In'thats-

tate. .

HASCAIX always was modest. He
now professes that ho will be satisfied
with any office from mayor to police
judge. The office for which he is most
fitted would be city scavenger. What
Hascall don't know about .dirty work
isn't worth knowing.

PENNSYLVANIA and Illinois levy all
taxes for state purposes on corpora-

tions

¬

, la Nebraska the monopolies

levy all taxation for corporation pur-

poses

¬

on the state. That's the differ-

ence

-

between Pennsylvania and Ill-

inois

¬

and Nebraska.

PRESIDENT GABFIELD has an-

nounced

¬

, "No important changes for
sixty days , and -no removals until
commissions expire except for cause. ",

Tnis means sixty days more of board
bills to the army of office seekers at
Washington-

.Ir

.

both parties will nominate can*

didatea for city offices whose records
arejabovb reproachwho are intelligent ,
honest and fully acquainted with the
needs of the city, then and then only
there will be no need to go oatslde
the party lines. Otherwise our citi-

zens

¬

will take the matter in theb: own

hands irrespective of party.-

SMYTHE

.

, whose name a lew years

ago was simple Smith , of'Clinton ,

is said to ba the young men's candi-

date
¬

for mayor Men .must be ex-

tremely
¬

young and correspondingly
fresh if they endorse such an irre-

sponsible

¬

ignoramus for the highest
position in the gift of our people.

NEW YORE state seems thoroughly
aroused on the monopoly question. A
bill has been introduced In the legis-

lature
¬

requiring that 10 per cent, of
the stock of all new railroads shall be
vested in the state , and that yearly
transfers of such stock shall ba Bade
until the tate has acquired-full con-

trol
¬

of the property. Whether this
plan is practicable or not , its intro-

duction

¬

shows a growing feeling
among the people that state control, if
nut absolute ownership , of the mo-

nopolies
¬

Is necessary for the protec-

tion
¬

of the people of the country-

.Wirathe

.

rapid increase of build-
ing

¬

in Omaha the. necessity for a su-

pervisor
¬

of buildings be-

comes
¬

more and more
urgent. Omaha Is the only city of
its ska and enterprise which has fail-

ed
¬

to provide this safeguard for the
lives and property of its citizens.
Denver has recently made its law
more rigid and permits the erection
of no structure public or private , the
pUns of which have not previously
been submitted to the proper author-
ity

¬

for inspection and approval This
matter is of the greatest importance-
.It

.
can and ought to be attended to at

once by the city council.

GRAVE fears are entertained in En-
rope thtt the accession of Alexander
III. means an aggrescive foreign poli-
cy

- '

and a disruption of the peace which
Is enjoyed by the great powers. The
late Cz r was strongly pacific In his
nature. His son has always belonged
te the war party in Russia and is pos-
Bjssed

-

by an inconquerable hatred of
the Germans. It is believed that he
will press more strongly than his father
the claims of Greece , and the cause of
the Slavic provinces of the Balkan
peninsular Including BosnU and Herz-
egovina.

-

. He will also, It Isjbelioved ,
oppose by arms any further advance
of Anitria or Germany towards the
Russian frontier.

Mexican National Railroad
company the Palmer and Sullivan
or Jay Gould party hu made con-
tracts

-
lc Philadelphia for 200 locomo-

tives
-

and 6,000 freight CMS , ..Id to
be the largest single contract ever
made for rolling atock inthis country.
In addition , this company has con ¬

tracted for steel rails ,to lay 1,000
of track. The Springfield

es to remark that allthis
track Is to be laid and this rolling
stock operated in accnotry which up
to the present time has never had butone line of railroad , and that h.s
never p id it. stockholders adollar'a

I
worth of dividends , and bat defied
Pver and over again on Its bonds.

THK EXTRA. SESSION.
The agitation in favor of an extra

session is harmful and unwise. The

principal demand for such s meeting

of coucress comes from anxious office

seekers , who hope to gain from the
change , and from politicians, who have
axes to grind. The country at large
neither demand or desire it. The
commercial classes of the nation arc

wholly opposed to it, and the finan-

cial interests of the government do

not require it The people of the

United Statesoutaide of the politician!

and dispensers of official patronage ,

will not be affected by the retention
of a lew democratic committees ,

.clerks , doorkeepers and capltol police-

men , but they deprecate any agita-

tion

¬

of such questions as are sure tc

come up for consideration and which

can just as well be postponed until
next December-

.The'only
.

grounds upon , which an

extra remon is urjed; , are : first , the

failure of the refunding bill at the
last session , and the south
necessity of Investigation into
the contested election cases
in the south. - Neither of these
grounds are sufficiently urgent to
demand the worry and expense
which would certainly attend an ex-

tra
¬

session. Secretary Windom an-

nounces

¬

that the existing authority of
the government Is ample to
enable the treasury department to
deal with the maturing debt until a-

new bill is passed by the regular ses-

sion

¬

, and In the meantime opportun-

ity

¬

will be affjrded members of con-

gress

¬

to investigate more thoroughly
theiest plan for floating the new, low
rate "bonds.

The republican party should serious-

ly

¬

consider the'funding question be-

fore

¬

they again commit themselves to-

i championship of the national banks
igainst the best interests of the gov-

ernment.

¬

. Let Congress authorize the
facretary of the Treasury to call for
)ids on the new issue of bonds as the
English government has done. It
rill be found that a large portion of-

he new loan which is free of tax will
>e taken up by estates and trust com-

isnles

-

for Investment. 'Then let the re-

nainder be used .in replacing the
>ends which , are now deposited
y the national banks as security for
heir circulation ! All this talk about
he banks refwing to accept a three
rer cent, bond is nonsense , list us ,
[lustrate. A national bank ; do-

oslls

-

one hundred thousand dollars
f three per cent , government bonds

i the treasury department at Washi-

gton.
-

. Tor this sum It receives §00-

00
, -

in national bank currency ,

n other words , for an actual
ivestment of f10,000 , lha differ-

nce

-

between its original outlay and
he money itjjets back from the gov-

rnment
-

, it receives annually
3,000, .or thirty-three and a third
ier cent. If its circulation is 8900-

00
,-

it purchases $1,000,000 of three
ier cent bonds, receives $900,000 in-

lational 5xnoney and gets $30,000 in-

nterest annually on the $100,000-
rhlch it loans to the government
Vilh such inducements there Isjittle-
eason to believe that the - 'national
tanks will again attempt to bulldoze

he government , or that other nation-
il

-'

banks will not start into- existence
if tor the passage of ..three _per cent
>ond. * f *
If the extra session Is callodvfor-

he - purpose ofyielding . still
,

nrther to the -threats j _ of-

he national bankingTsystem , it will

emuch better fojt Jthe- republican
arty if the president .compels them-
e wait until thoj'regnlar pession of-

longrea * in December. ' ,

So far as the nee ity of invettlga-
ion into the coateeted-
if the South is concerned , the people

a well as the contestants can well af -

ordtowalt. Thomatter: Is important
int Bcircely urgeat Itis fcy.no

Deans ai Important or as nrgestVs-
ontinuodbusinew'prosperity amd-ji

est from the fever ofBpecHlatlom anit-

ncertainty which .congressional ex-

Itoment

-

invariably precipitates upon
he country. X *

LONO JONES of Illinois has been
ibmlnated for the manhalahlp of-

if
"

northern Illinois.Score" another
ictory for the stalwarts , and one

j-

aore round in Logan's ladder for a-

eelectlon
'to the' United States

enate. , *

Vny Mr, Kernaa Gave a
few York Couespondenve ot lheV.Clnclnnac-

lInquirer.- . F '
A friend from WaslungtoB ells me
good story about Fair , the.BeV8 av.-

.tor. tram Nevada. He says Fair is a-

irstrate fellow , with a rich Irish
irogue , which will , .perhaps, be the
mtt of the senate, bat who won't mind
t The other day Fair met Dagget,
he republican congress-man from Ne-
rada

-

, and said : "Dagget , thb ia a dull
dac&Tdon't hear any interesting talk
iere. I hear they aso going'to pass a-

undingblll , 1'dont much like the
unding bill , 'because lihave a bond
r two myn4f.r . (He has 15,000,000-
n government "bonds. ) "Well.eald3-
oggoti ,' "ytmr democratic friends
rould insist on pressing thai bill. ItI-

BS taken up" time, and done a good
leal of .injury ;" '1 didn't know
;haty "On , yes," said Daggettr "its-

omes .from thV democratic side. "
"WeM , now, -thaf is qaeer-sid
?*lr"S'that; account * foe 'the sin-

jularV'look
-:

Senator Kernangave
ae * feVniautei ago. " "What dkl-
JenatorXetnatfamyr asked Dgett-
'I did not know: that it wai IDemo-
sratic

-

measure and Senator , Kernan
laid to me that thfc-fandlnp bill was
ip , and what 'did I think of it. I told
ilm I thought it was a dishonest meas-
ire, and nobody bnt 'a thief
irould rote forit ; and I thought that
Senator Kernan looked at me a little

"jueer.

IttMakes'a Difference.
Detroit Itee-Pr M-

S."Yon

.
see J was going up in the

Woodward avenue car," explained the
dd man , "and a pissengor got in and
trod on my .awful corns. ,1 was so
shocked and surprised that I yelled
out, * 'Oamn it, " before I could check
myself. Every woman in the car rose
ap in horror aad two or three of the
men said I ought to&erun cat. Well ,
the next night I was at the theatre
and one actor said, 'damn yon1! and
every woman giggled. Then another'
aid, 'damn ael" and every woman

Jauphed. Then a third said , 'damn
herl anJ he brought down the house.
Ho wit comes about I don't know : but
Uaeemstomake aheap of difference
where you are when you kick an old
hat with a stone under it"

EAELTDAYS DT NEBRASKA ,

BY X. A. DZVIS.

(Eighth Paper. )

The winters of '56 and '57 wOl find

a place in the annals of Nebraska as

the coldest and stormiest in the his-

tory

¬

of the country-
.In

.

1856 winter commenced in No-

vember

¬

, bnt it was not until Decem-

ber

¬

that the terrible snow storms came

which for weeks shut off travel and
completely isolated the inhabitants of

the Elkhorn valley from the rest of

the world. The preceding winter of

1855 bad been a very mild one. There
was no.snpw , and the pioneers worked

out of doors most of the time In their
shirt sleeves. Cattle and horses found

their own living on upland and bot-

tom

¬

, and fires were only necessary ,

most of the time , for culinary pur-

poses.

¬

.
Of course this gave the climate of

Nebraska a big "send-oft" The pil-

grims
¬

who had come to build houses
and prepare for their families , , who.
were .to follow in. the spring, wrote
homo glowing accounts of the mild-

ness
¬

of the climate , the strength.and-
luznrlousness of the prairie grass feed ,

the purity of the water, the richness
of the soil and the healthfnlness of
the country. They told about tKe
game , the fish , and the wild plums ,
but said timber was rather scarce ,
which was the only drawback to the
glorious Eden they painted in all the
glowing colors of the rainbow. Some
of these letters were published , and
the "Nebraska fever" spread rapidly-
.I

.

remember that at one time the whole
of Qulncy appeared to be [going or
talking of going , to the "land of
promise.And I also remember
thai Adams county, Ellnoji ,
furnished many of the pioneers who
helpadpave the way for the grand
march of muscle , brains and wealth
which has since made Nebraska what
she ia. Though born in Pennsylvania ,

I was reared in Illinois suckled , I
might say and with pardonable
pride , therefore , I speak of peopla
from the Backer state with great rev-
erenca

* -

and respect.
State pride is not only commend-

able
¬

, but eminently respectable in
these days. "State right*" nsed to be-

tke hobby. Now ' 'state pride"- takes
its place. We see this in the "re-
unions"

¬

all over the west. We have
"New England" reunions, ' <0hlo" re-

anioni
-

, eta , besides reunions of the
aid settlers without regard to where
they , come from. This is right. Itl-

a proper. It speaks well for the in-

telligence
¬

and sociability of the pee ¬

ple. The Swiss never forget the
beautiful valleys , lakes and mountains
> f their native home ; to the Irish
;here is no land so dear as the land of-

.he. Shamrock and the Shillalah ; the
'banks and braes of bonnie Scotland"-
ire'dearer to the Scot than the apple
f his eye ; while the practical , provi- .

lent and fan-loving Teuton never
orgets ' 'der vaterland ," and would
ather live on the banks of "der-
lhine"than to be in Paradise had he-

he geldt to live in good style.-

.But
.

. what has all this to do with the
raid winters of '56 and '57 , you ask ?

.
' don't know. Somehow I switched
iff. But

*

it's all right , you know. ' And
f any aspiring orator wants the above
>aragraph to Incorporate in bis next
ipeech before a "reunion" of "Snck-
irs"

-

or'Pokes" or "Buckeyes" or-

'Hoos'.ers" he is welcome. It'shan't
iost him anything. I was only trying
0 show that lore of country and pride
if state were alike commendable.

Yes , those werft cold winters , and
10 mistake. The first big snowstorm
n 1856 , as near as I can remember ,
same about the 20th of December.
For three days and nights it snowed
md blowed , only as it can snow and
Dlow in this country. The third day
the storm raged so furiously as to snake
leg houses. It was difficult to keep
ip a fire , and those .out of fuel were
;orced to lie in bed until the storm
labsided , I remember that for once
n my life I was tired of being abed,
from a baby op I have had great ro-

peot
-

for a clean , tidy, well-made bed ,
tut I always have adapted myself to-

Ircumstances and been' able to lie on
feather bed , a matress , a baffalo-

obe
-

, or anywhere else. In fact, I
lave been known to lie without the
id of any, of these thugs. But. let
hat past. ,

Daring this storm it was Impossible
or a person to be out ofdoors. . . It-
ras worth a person's life, almost, to-

entureio the nearest neighbor's , half
, block distant. The snow was.blind-
ng

.
-

, and the wind fairly lifted one off
heir feet.

After the storm subsided the snow
ras found to "bo four feet deep on the
eveL Not a fence was visible. The
now drifts were Immense. 'I never
aw anything like it. Many of the
ow cabins were surrounded with snow
o the eaves. People had to dig paths
0 wood-pile's and stables , which was
10 small task. In some of the latter
lorses and] cattle were found, buried
n the snow , dead. W. N. Davis had
;wo valuable horses in his stable. The
irst day cf the storm they were given
1 plentiful supply of hay, were watered
md fed as usual. The second day
;he storm was so furious that it was
mpossible to get to the stable, which
ras a log one , well chinked.

After the storm was over , and a-

ath> dug to the stable, through snow
Irifts ten to fifteen feet deep , as it-

ras on the side of a hill , the stable
ras found to be packed fall of snow.
Digging down to the hones theywere
bend standing tied as when left, stone
lead , frozen stiff.

Stock suffered dreadfully from ex-

oore.
-

> . In those days we had no-
lomfortsble stables. There were
ome log stables which were good and
rarm , but the majority of the so-

llea
-

stables were mere sheds , cor-
ired

-

with poles and hay, and aur-
onnded

-
with hay stocks.

Feed was also scarce toward the
atter part of the winter, as many
lay stacks were blown away by the
teary winds.

The stock of provisions in the set-
lement

-
got very low. Flour gave

ut , so did bacon , sugar and some
ther necessaries. Oar potatoes were

til frozen , but we had ccrn-meal, cof-
'ee

-

and plenty of venison. To go to-

Dmaha or Council Bluffs , our (apply
lepdts , was out of the question. The
road was obliterated. Immense drifts
)f snow filled the hollows and blocked
ip the way. It was twenty-five miles
o the first house , Rhodes' , by the old
arall , over a wilderness of blinding
mow, without mark or guide to point
;he way to the traveler. Such a trip
ras hazardous in the extreme , and ap-
palled

¬

the stoutest hearts. Should the
rind raise the air would be filled with
mow, and the bewildered traveler , not
mowing which way to go , would get
est and perish. A number of such
accidents happened in Nebraska dur-
ng

-

the winters of '56 and '57-
.So

.
the colony was forced to wait

intil the snow setted and a crust
brmed on top, before "starting east"-
'or provisions.

The amount of game that died o-
fldani was killed those two winters

ras astonishing. Bnt the .winter of
57,1 think , was the hardest on both
jame and stock-

.I
.

remember, that ene afternoon ,
ibout three o'clock , a friend came to-
rar house and told me that a drove cf
leer were ba the bend of the river ,
ibont a mile from the settlement. He-
ladn't time to go after them and want-
ad

-

.me to go. I had just returned after
i hunt since daylight , and was toot
tired to tramp any more through the.i

snow. Bat I went and told Johx
Francis , an old deer hunter , and him-

self and his brother took tbeli
rifles and went after the game ,

By' nbie o'clock that evening
they had fourteen deer killed anc-

storeo" away in their cellars. . It ap-

pears that the deer had gone into .the

bend to browse on .the cottonwoods'
and had tramped the snow down aboni
them so as to enclose tb.emielves.in i
yard or corral , the snow at the ontei
edge being higher than the heads oi

the deer, just as a board fence ii

higher than the head of , A small boy-
.It

.

was no trouble to kill the animals ,

It was Dothlng but slaughter , just the
same as cattle are slaughtered at the
pen. The poor , half-starved animali
did not make much exertion to gel
away , because they couldjiot if they
wanted to, as there was a heavy crusl-
on the snow , which held them fas !

when they broke through. How lonq
they had been in that snow pen could
not betold,

, but from a look at it the
next day I should judge they had
been there a week at least.-

At
.

one time turkeys were very
numerous along the Elkhorn river and
in the bluffs. I have seen half a doz-

en large droves a day , and killed
some'of the largest and finest birds I
.ever saw. One October morning I-

'got up jast at daylight , loaded a

musket and, went back of"our house
to a ravine about a hundred yards dis-

tant
¬

, which was thickly studded with
oak trees, to look for game. A noise
among the dry leaves caused me to
look around , when I saw a large flock
of turkeys about fifty yards off. I
drew up, fired quickly, and saw the
turkeys ran off up the hill toward the
house. I swore at the musket , and
poured a handful of powder and a
handful of shot each in , determined
to have a load that would bring them
sure. " Walking up to where
the turkeys had first stood ,
I was surprised to.find.

a large gobbler laying there' dead. I
had killed him-too dead to flatter. 1
picked iiim ap and went on after the
flock which I found just over the brow
of the hill They' started to run and
I fired at them. Just then something
hit me in the month so violently as to
tumble me down on the grass , stun-
ned

¬

and bleeding. Bat I gatnp and
found .three more turkeys dead. So I
shouldered the four and marched tri-
umphantly

¬
to the house. The folks

were justgettlng up and regarded my
exploit as the work of a mighty rim-
rod.

-

. Of course I felt proud , and no-

donbt pat on many airs. "Bat what
has braised your nose , 'cut and swelled
your lips and bloodied.your shirt sol"-

"That darned old musket ," I replied ,
"kicked worse than a mole. Bat. I
salivated the turkeys , and * can stand
the punishment. "

Bnt the terrible winters of '66-7
either killed the' turkeys off or drove'
them .south. At any rate , they dis-

appeared
¬

, while prairie chickens be-

came
¬

numerous. In 1858 9 game of
nil kinds were scare in the Elkhorn
trailer. It was hard to find cither , a
leer .or turkey where there used to be-

icorei of them , with an occasional
ierd of elk. The' largest elk ever
tilled in Nebraska was taken by a par-

7
-

from Fontanelle who were hunting
it Oak Grove lake , about two miles
louth of the sattlement. He was a-

nonster , and was killed only after a-

lesperate struggle , completely riddled
ay bullets. Every time a gen fltshed
the elk would charge in the direction
ifjthe smoke , and some of the party
narrowly escaped'with their lives from
;he horns and hoofs of the infuriated
beast ; '

fTd be continued.)

Corporate ..arrogance.T-
hicagp

.

Hews-

.Tha
.

New York National banks made
i great ado , in opposing the. funding
ailL They acted as .if they owned
ihe country financially ; They said as-

nnch as that what they did not know
jr cnuld not do in the way of finance
tras not worth knowing or doing ; they
ield the national purse-strings , and
ironld only open or close them on
their own volition. Bat what is the
result ? After a two days' contest with
the government their reserves fell to

figure far belsw their legal require ¬

ments. So that they were virtually
it the mercy of the government against
rhich they fought , an6Ucould be-

'iroundup" by the comptroller of the
lurrency , if he would only do as the
aw commands him. Even today-
ifter 'the battle has bson fought , and
;hey have obtained a victory , through
m executive negative that thegovern-
nent

-

of Great Britain dared , not have
.nterposed pgalnst a law passed by-so
:lear a majority of parliament they
ire not complying with the law under
irhich they exist , but are living on
popular and governmental sufferance ;

find these are not the institutions
irhich have just defied the will of the
people, and which .claim to ba so-

nighty that the government "must-
meeze when they take snuff. " In
1873 they only escaped extinction by
issuing certificates to pay money
irhich they did not have, and which
:ettlficatesi they constituted .legal
render in fact These were all that
itood between them and ruin. Tnis-
sas another illegal act , which thair-
lecessltios compelled them to adopt.
Another Illegal act of. theirs is also
?et In fall force , with the late secre-
ary

-
; of the treasury as particeps crim-
'nu

-
therein ; this is the refusal

> f them and their .New York
Clearing-house to accept the.-

egal
.

tender coin of the country in
payment of balances. On the . .con-

rary
-

, they prefer to issue $100,000-
)00

, -
) a day of "certified checks ," so
ailed , and in this way create circulat-
ng

-

money to that 'amount with
rhicb to bull and bear stocks , grain
,nd provisions , and with which to
also or depress United States bonds
.ccordingly as they desire to sell or-
my them. Yet these institutions
iride themselves on their mercantile
nd financial honor , and demand the
iteral fulfillment of ."the bond"-
rhen it is for their interest , but not
thenrlse.-

Uchmond

.

Mow and Before the War.J-

chmond
.

( Va.) State-

.A

.

very great mistake so many of-

iur old people make in comparing the
Uchmond of antebellum days with
he Richmond of the present la in
saving out of consideration the very
narked difference In the state of af-

alrs
-

which have entirely changed the
ondltion of our society and altered
iverythine. Then Richmond was the
enter of wealth , fashion and
tolitics for nearly the entire
oath, and Virginia one of the wealth *

est states in the onion. Richmond
lid not desire population then , nor
lid she want manufactories estab-
ished

-

; she cared little for commerce ,
oreign or domes Ic, though she had a-

ped; deal of 'it, nor did she encourage
ither the mercantile or the mechan-
cal classes. This city was the para-
Use of the old Virginia gentleman ,

le resided here in winter, the fash-
enable aeosou , and lived and lavished
lis money , in amusements and the
ileasurea of society. Money
ras plentiful , jmd people of
Teat wealth abounded. The
tate banks had their vaults
ull of specie , and their 'notes, circa-
ting everywhere , were better than

old. The theatres were .well.sapporU ,

id , and we had. the best atockcompa-
ties in the country. Bat all this
s'changed now. We have no more
rralth , or very little , and everybody
las to work for his living at something
md finds it difficult to make both ends
neet ; nud while a few "Old Virginia
Seatlcm-n" still continue with us,
,heU gr it wealth is gone , and their
shiidreu only inherit their good quali ¬

ties without the means to make a bril-
liant

¬

show.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

.

The Erie car works have enough.or:
ders" to keep th. . .in running on full time
until July. t .v

The Orescent sleel works of Miller ,
Met calf " Parkin , Pittsburgh"is on
doable time.-

The railroad velocipede manufactory
at Three Rivera is overran with bust-
ness.

-

. ' The men are'now at work on an
order for one thousand machines.

Four hundred and fifty-two tons"of
pig iron1 were manufactured at the
furnace of the Warwick Iron company
for the week ending Saturday , Feb-
ruary

¬

- -*12.
Theme , .Da Haven & Co., of Phila-

delphia
¬

, have recently had orders from
California for their drilling machines.
Their shops are full of work , and pros-
pects

¬

encouraging.
Virginia mannfaoturerd nearly as

much tobacco as any other three
states 32,208,664 Ibi. , on which she
pays a tax of '§5,153386-

.In

; .

old times it used to be consid-
ered

¬

good work if a man and a boy
could torn out twelve pieces of wall-
paper p'er day. Now , if the same la-

bor
¬

be applied to the machine]' in use
in this country , three thousand" pieces
can be turned oat , dally.-

A
.

new industry in the United States
is the production of fruit syrups. Its
success has brought these syrups into
competition with French manufactur-
ers

¬

, which have hitherto had the mar-
kets

¬

of the world.
The amount of .money' ' Invested In

manufactures In New. Jersey is about
$89,000,000 , a capital which employs
75,000 persons , about §13,000 being
engaged in the manufacture of silk in-

Paterson. . The horse power which
.runs the machinery is estimated at
50,000 .

Of the total of more than 8431 sets
of woolen machinery in the United
States , ,,1418 are in Massachusetts , 331-

'in Maine, 505 In. New Hampshire , 175-

In Vermont , 469 in Rhoda Island ,
and 389 in Connecticut a total for
the Netr England states of more than.
43 per cent. of the woolen machinery
In the entire country.

An association"of ship"owners 'and' '

shipmasters ot Maine with 500 sus-

tained
¬

members was organized at
Augusta on Tuesday evening. They1-
beliave that' ' the great prosperity of
the country at largo is about to make
itself'felt in the shipyards of Maine ,
and' their purpose is to aid in the re-
vival

¬

of the great industry of the coun-
try

¬

for irhich the state was long
famous. The .organization , which
represents many million dollars , was
perfected by the election of perma-
nent

¬

.officers who have 'enough at
stake to, secure their best service-

.'Any

.

preparation .designed to relieve
the ills of ''mankind , and which does se
every time , IB very rightly judged val¬

uable. 'Mess. Jones , Obok & Co. ,
Bay State Brewery, Boston , Mass. ,
write : We have used St. .Jacobs Oil
among our men and find that it helps
thenV"every time." We therefore
recommend it as a pakvhealing lini-
ment

¬

, i

HOW TO GET'RIOH;

Thegreat; secret of obtaining riches
It first.to practice economy , andas
good old "Deacon Sjoyder" says , "It
used to worry'the' life out of-rme to'pay
enormous doctor's , bills- but now-I
have 'struck it'rich. ' Health and
happiness reign supreme'in our little
household , and all simply became we
use no other medicine but Electric
Bitters and only costs fifty cents a bet ¬

tle." Sold by all druggists. ((2)

CERIMHEOY.F-
OR

RHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

BacJache , Soreness of .the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Tfiroaf, SwefJ-

ings
-

and Sprains , Burns and
ZScafds , General Bodily

Pains , J , ' ,

Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

i Pains and Aches.-
He

.
Preparation on earth eqnala ST. JACOBS On-

.u
.

a faft, tMrt , tlmpl and cheap External
Bemedy. A trial entails bnt the compsntlTcly
trifling outlay of 50 Cents , and every one rofftr-
IngritH pain can have cheap and pbtlUv * oroof-
of its claims. tfA

Directions in Eleven languages. "
BOLDBTALLDETieOISTS ATODEALEBS-

IN MEDICIN-

E.A

.

; VOGELER & CO. ,
JBalHtnoretXd. ,

GEO. H. PARSELL , M. D.
Boom ] 'n 'Jacobs Flook , np stairs , corner of-

Janlul Avenue and 15th street. Uesidenco-
orncr Sherman Avenue and Grace street.

SPECIALTY-
.Obitetrlci

.
ani Disencs o( Women. Office

loura from 9 to 11 a. m. and from 3 to 4 p. m.
lay be consulted at present in the patlor of Dr.-
L

.
W. Kason , Jacobs Block. raj-uw

CHARLES R1EWE ,

UNDERTAKER II-
Hetallc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shroads, etc.

ton mStre* . . Oth and llth , Omaha , Heb.
Tel vratltfc onteM nmrnntlr att inilnd to.

EAST INDIA

BITTERS II-

ILER & CO.,
MAKUFAOTUBBRB ,

OMAHA.

Geo. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE -AGENCY.

IhU agency do S Hm.T.a
*

brokcnce Mst
jne Downot p cuUte BdtaM {oNaBrar.'-
KkbMQriltabooksanlaMiedtolta

.
' ptronj, la-

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL*

ESTATE BROKERS

, Ne 1408 IbnAan. Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office Norlh 8M opp. Grand Central HoteL

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.
400.000 AOBK8 ettetaOj wdtdlA Und In Xasten-

Hebrufai for nle. _ _
Great Bargnlos In Uaproied Urmj , and Omaha

O.lC DAViS. WIB3TER BKTDKB ,

L t Cind Com U. P..B. B. 4y-t bTti-

BTROK RID. UWIS RIO.

Byron Reed
'
& Co.,

EEAL'ESTAlS.AGJENOt-
IN NEBRASKA.

§

Ke p complete abstract of title to all K al-

Kgtate to Omaha and DougUi Conntr. mayltj-

AQKNTB WANTED EOR
the FMteat Seliln ; Book of th Age !

Foundations of Success ,
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL TORUS. '

The laws of trad *, legal forms, how to Inns-
act btuinesa, valuable tablee , Bodal etiquette ,
Datliameutary eawe , how to conduct >abllc-
bailneii ; in I ct ItIs k complete Qaldeo Sue*

eeee for all classes. A family necessity. Address
for drcnlarc and special terms , .1NCHOB PDB-
UaHIHO

-
CO. . St. Louis. M-

o.JE20KOX1X.SXOZC
.

,

Machine Works ,

j. Hammond , Prop, & Manager.-
Theinnt

.
thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Fonndry In the state.
Castings ofevery description mannfacted.
Engines, Pnmpt and ereiy. class of machinery

ude to order.
pedal attentlen gfren to

Well An ars, PaU-

batting , etc.
Plans tor new Machlnery.Meachanloal Draught

ng, Medals , etc , neatly executed.
66 Harnsv St. . Bet. 14tn and 16t-

h.ICTOTIOIEJ
.

,
Any 'one baring dead B"l"i * I will remove
h in free of charge. , Leave orders southeast
corn f of Haraey andUth St., second door._ CHARLES SPUTT.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
, , .

OMAHA AND FORT OMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer i ot SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Bed Lin * as fellows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
830 , *8a7andll49a. m ,8:03 , 6:37 and7:28p.Hi.' LEAVE JORT OMAHA : r

7:15 a. m. , 8:46: a. m. , and 12:15 p> m.
'*< :te, 6:15and8-.15p.m.

The 8:17 a. m. ran; leaving omaha , and the
iiOO p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnally
loaded to fall capacity with regular passengers,

The 6:17 s m. run will be made froan the post *

offlce , corner of Dodge and 15th tnnhto.
Tickets can be procured from street cardriv-

en
-

, or from driven ot hacks.-
FABE.

.
. Zfi CENTS. 1NOLUDINO STBE OAR.

. m. B. JtlSDOH (

General Insurance.Agent ,
<

.A. . . J ton.
don, Cash Asaeta.. ...15107.1 !!

WESTCHK3TEK. N. Tjj CiplUl. . l.OOO.OUj
THE MKBOHANrS of Kewark. M. J.. 1OK,00-
GIKAHDFIKE.Phll delphUC plt l. . l.OOC.OO-
ONORTHWS3TKKN NATIONALCmp.1-

U1.
.

. . . .. . . . . .. eOO.W-
bFIRKUEN'8 FUND. C lif oml . . . . . . . 800 UK
BRITISH AMERICA ASSORANOECo l.IOO.OflO
NEWARK FIRE QiS. CO Aseta- SoO.OC-
OAMKRICAT CENTKAL , Assets. 300 (XX )

8 ut Cor. of FUtMBUTji DonfflM St.' ' '

$2,250,000 ROYAL HAVANA , LOTTERY.

EXTRAORDINARY DBAWINQ , APRIL 12th.

15000 TICKETS ONLY, 7.2 PRIZES.
SMALLEST PBJZE Sl.OOO.

1 Priu 1.00050 1 Priza $25OOi
1 i-riza 200,0(0 8PrxesIOCOOea b 80,000
1 Pr.ze 100,000 8 Prizes , 6,000 vh. 40,000
1'' Prize tO.OOO 722Priz8sun t'jto$2,280OOfl:

Whole Tickeur$180 ; HalTes , $3d; O-urters , $40 ;
Teeth , S16 ; Twentieths , (8 , Fortieths , 4.

i Little Havana U gorerutd entirely 07 the
above dravrinj.'1 Priza, 6.000 722 PriKS , $16,119.'-

Wholes
.

' , 82. Halves , L.

' ROHAN & CO-

.Snecwsois
.

to TAYtOE & Co. , K wYork-:

Direct alt c.mmunic tons! and money to
ROMAN & CO. , General genu, 233 Chanel-
Streetf..' K w tltveoi ' onn. ' ml ( Im

UNO. G. .JACOBS ,
(JomeriyolGtoh* Jacob*)

UNDERTAKER
So, IIUiFamham St., Old Stand ol Jacob 01*
VRDRRS BT TSLSQRAPn SOLICITS

.AGENTS WANTED FOB

. CREAT1TE SCIENCE
and Sexual Philosophy.

Profusely illustrated. The moat ; Important injest book published. Erery family wants-
.xtraordlnaiy inducements offered Agent*.
Address Aowns * PtjBuanrea Co. St. Louis , Mo.

MNRIM HIKES.

THE OLDEST ESTAILISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA ,

CALDWELLHAMiLTONfC-

OB ATVJ

ineM tra&Mcted sad* M that o &a Incoi.
peraUdBask.-

Accotmta
.

kept la Currency or {old mkject to
light check without notice.-

Certlflcatea
.

ot deposit Issued parable In thiee ,
six and twelve months , bearing interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to cottomen on approved K*

curitiM at markrt ratea of tatereot
Bay and sell gold, bills of exchange Ooreri-

ment.
-

. State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on England, Ireland, Scot.

land, and all parts of Europe.
Sell European Paxage Ticket *

*

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.angldt

._
______

TJ. S. DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
*

Of OMAHA.
Oor. IStto ana gamhnm Streets,

' *H B

OLDEST IANKIHC ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KODHTZS BH01 , )

muusoso a 1868 ,
Organized U a National Bank, Augwt 19, 1883.

Capital andPrbflta Over SOO.OOO

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Trtuiry-
to receive Subscription to the

U. 8. 4! PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN-

.OmOXBS

.

AND DnUsOTOBI-
HBUUX Kocxns , President.-

H
.

AcstrsTDa EOUKTB Tlee President.-
H.

.
. W. YimrOKhUr.-

A.
.

. J. Porrumnr , Attorney.J-
OHX

.
'A. CH ISHTO . *

LF. H. Diva. Asg-t Oasktof .

IkU bank recolvss deposit without regard to
amount*.

Issnes time certificates bearing interest.
Drawl drafts) en Ban Irandaco and principal

dtiei of the United State*, alai London. DuoUn ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtles of the contU-
nent of Europe.-

Sena
.

passage tickets for Emigrants In the In.
Ban no:

_
nzjldtfH-

OTELS - .

THE

BRIGGS HOUSE II-
Oor.. Randolph St. & 6th Are. ,

OHIOAGO ILL.I-

PSICES

.

BEDTJOXD TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the btalnea centre, convenient

to , places of amusement. Elegantly furnished,
containing air modem improvementa , passenger
elevator. Ac. J. H. CDMMINOS. Proprietor.'

QGDEN HOUSE,
& VEOADWAJ

Council Bluffs, lowat-
On line o Streat 'Hallway , Omnibus to and from
ill trams. BATES Parlor Boor. tS'.OO per day;
rwcond floor , 2.60 per dy ; third floor , rUM.
the best fumlshe and most commodious house
Inthedtr. QEO.T.PHELPS Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good: accommodations,
arge aun pie room , charges reasonable.- Special
Attention given to traveling' mert. "

H.O HILUVRD Proprie-

tor.SNTEROCEAPT

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.-

rtrft
.

liis, Flnarge Baaple Booms , , ome
Mock from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
'a 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kate * JZOO. 2.50 and 13.00, according
o room ; single meal 75 cent*.

A. O. BALCOH , Proprielor. ,
W-BORDEH. Onlef Clerk ; JnlHA-

OEKTS WANTED FOR ODR MEW BOOK,
' Bible for the Youn ,"
Jeinythestory.of the Ecilptara by B v. Oco.
Alexander Crook , D. D.. in simple and aMr c-

ive
-

language for old and young. Profusely
llustrated. making a-mo.it interesting and im-
resstve

-
youth's instructor. Every parent will

ecure this work. Pieachera, TOU should dr-
culstel'

-
. Price $3 00-

.Sen1
.

* for drculars with extr erms.-
J.

.
. H. CHAJIBERb & CO.J St. Louis , Mo

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOOSE
Has Removed to -

1309 FARNHAM STREET, V
(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S , BOYS'AND CHILDREN'S CLOTflING ,
HATS, CAPS MD GENT'S FURNISH1NC GOODS'

PEIOES ALWAYS THE LOWEST-

.aOall
.

and Examine Goods and Price-

s.M
.-®

. : : _ n nyL "pn r1309 Farnham Street , Omaha , Neb.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
. The Genuine

SINCER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.-

InJ8T9

.

we old S56'422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431187. Excess over any previous year 74,736 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For T y famine * day in tb year , *

The "Old BeliabV-
Phat
Singer Sewing
shine baa this Trade ]

8 ! * the

Mark cast into *herO5B IJJDnrable Sewing Ma-

tron

¬

Stand and emS H (''chine ever yet den-
bedded in the Arm of BA-

bhe Machine. j-j ?' straoted.

THE SINCER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offioee , Inthe-Unhed 8Ut and Canada, aad 3,000Office * fnthaOld
World and South America. cepl&d&wtf

V 'M

The Popular Clothing. HoHsefof - ---

.x ..JOY-

M. . HELIMAH & CO. .
* *

account-
eso far advanced ; and havirigS-

a very large Stock of a ,0-
0Suitsr Overcoats and -

; ! "L-Q ; Gentsf Furnishing .
1 " " , .qpods IelXA:

l'rj

They Hate
. - ,

,

UL

, ,
..1-

1j

*

j REDUCED PRICES
, :

<
. .

that cannotfail to please everybody

:
. EEMEMBEB THE , .

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 .and 1393 Fanihara St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE :
; .

'
,

'
.

'
, . . .

- , -- '. ' ,"''
" *'"

0". S. W-

GHIGKERING PIANO,
T

And Sole igent for
* * l'

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0-
Fischer Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Biiidett, and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I] deal in Pianos and Organs , exclusively. Have. had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Beat.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
218 16th Street, City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.

' HAESBy T. FITOH. Toner._
d. F. SHEELY & ,CO. ,

AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in ' -

FKESH MEATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POTtTRY, FISH , E1JC.
, 'CITY' AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED-

.OPJSIOBOITYMABEBT
.

1415 Douglas St. Packing Horuw ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

DOUBLE AOT) SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pnrnpg , Engine Trimmings , Mining Maoninary ,

IELT1IU !
'
HOSE , IIA8S AND IIOM F1TT1HW , HR, STEAM PACKING

- AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELU-

A.. L STRAUS. 205 Farnham Street Omaha , Neb

IE IM: o "sr IE-

j''

. t*

. . , .
. -1 , * (

* * i. f

J. B. DETWILER ,
*

THE CARPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 Farnham Street ,

" '. , .- ---.i-U- ? i > r

"
i '

.. i , . .

i i" ' -

tfhere* aJ: ile WUl be .Pleased'to'.Meet * all -His Old
** ' " * * Patrons !"


